made by the condemned. MrsClara Folks who had taken up temporary residence here to aid her son
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The Day
is Comin

Negro
mits.

country, CIO.

getting ready

or

to

union

in

AFL.

that

batten

down

on

When the

30-day work

lay-offs

per

it

come,

is expected that “auxiliary” members
will get the axe first, after which the
“auxiliary” itself will simply be declared disbanded leaving
the union
with a restricted, lily-white member

BY ERIC HASS

a

ed-

the unions that Jim-Crow
workers into “auxiliaries" or

are

make them work

(for Cabin’s News Service)
There is scracely

are

These

the

ship

and with

over

all the

isn't

a

complete monopoly

jobs.

On January 2, the California State

the

home

\
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are

the favor of the latter with
ments to

percent. In exchange, they ask for
steady employment for a solid core
of dues-payers.
Tossing the newly organized, am
ong whom Negro workers are num°

backs

come

\
i

\

Jim Crow “auxiliary” is an accomplished fact.
There is an authentic instinct aracial
biasthose that loudly disclaim
rules
do
the
trick-will
mong American workers. Negro and
seniority
automatically bumping the newcom- white, for solidarity- Every thought
that
Simil- ful worker knows
employers
ers, white as well as black.
arly in some AFL- unions. In oth- are poised to play the old divide and
limit. Neverthetossed over- rule agme to the
ers, Negroes can't be
workers
board for the simple reason that they less- the fact remains that
erous, overboard won’t be too diffb
cult- In most CIO. unions, even
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Tes Nos Pas, Arizona (CNS)
Nacajo Indians are on the warpath,
along the Mexican border. The uprising began last week when, without
warning, a band of the Indians raid-

Ray

Palmer,

Posses pursued
ranger
band but the rebels fled into
mountains.

Warrants

for

the

the
several

St., between 30th & 27th

REALTY IMPROVEMENT CO.

Bldg

See Hiram D. Dee

Eve.’ JA-1620

Put Your Name

CHOP SIJEY—

the New

on

POWER

Yuen Cafe

2010!/a N. 24th St. J Ackson 8578
.Open from 2 p. m. Until 3 a. m
American & Chinese Dishes

Phone JA-7718

•

NEBRASKA

•

Maida Stewart Springer, a dress
maker and members of ILGWU Lo

of meetings with British women war
workers in munitions centers and to

New York City, is expected make a comparative studf of war
work conditions in that country.
leave last week for England as
representative of the American FedMrs. Springer, the first Negro
to

series

a

have been

men

out.

sworn

to be

LICENSE PLATES MUST

1945

BE ON CARS BY FEBR. 1st...
Owen J. Boyles, Assistant Direcof the State Motor Vehicle Div-

tor

ision, today advised the public that
1945 license plates are now available
an are on sale at the various county

heater

treasurer’s

offices.

license plates

1945

displayed

on

before

or

dressmaker twelve years ago.
In recent years she has engaged in

came

provided by

As

must be

February

a

labor educational work and is

1,

a

possible

the

NuflB^- and of the Board
New York Urban League,

number is not isthe front number is to be taker,

case

same

Company Priority

Plan

gives everyone

a

fair, “first

come—first served” chance to get a new electric range and water heater
as soon as possible. Your name, on the Priority List, will assure you of the

quickest delivery
the new Priority

possible. Don’t put it
Plan works:

off—get

the facts now! Here’s how

order

an electric range or water heater, or both, from a Nebraska
representative, your name will be placed on the priority list
for those appliances. You will receive a membership card in the RANGE AND
WATER HEATER PRIORITY CLUB, showing your exact priority number
for the appliances you want.

you
IWhen
Power Company
♦

2

•

You designate your own brand preference. When the new electric ranges and
water heaters come in, the distributors will issue them to the dealers and you
may name the dealer you prefer to deliver your appliances. Both the distributor
and the dealer will recognize the priority of the customers who have been
listed in the Electric Range and Water Heater Priority Club.

4

♦

♦

of

the

a

Negri.

27

ran

for the

Welfare organization.
In 1940, Mrs.

Springer

candidate of the AmerAssembly
ican Labor Party in one of the Haras

<m~mnrr

the Downtown WAC Salon in

|

WANTED!
Laborers for Junk Yard

—Apply—

*

By Frances Ainsworth

_EH

A

feature

of

the.

the

In thrilling story form, the picture
depicts the danger of discussing military affairs in public. The entire
plot is laid around a classroom for
step
Nazi spies, and shows step by
how the German
espionage agents
gather and follow up the smallest

carefully

until

;i«

voy by Nazi U-BoatsThe film runs for 40 minutes and
will be shown three times during the
two, three and four o'Immediately following the
at

close of the film.

Cpl.

Gleason

will

give a five-minute talk“With. thousands of Omaha resid
ents in war industry, and the coir....umty surrounded by military in-.tall
appear and

we

propriate
-r

n

feel it is
that

particularly

ap-

Bait"

dc-

“Sucker

Imre for the

midwest,” said

first time in tne

Lt- Austin W. \iar-

s-’r.lt" WAC Public Realtions Officer, in
f-int.-

announcing

for

the

opening. "We strongly
the public to view this film, not

urge

far

the

its entertainment

date

oniy

value- but be-

it brings home the terrible
price being paid for loose talk."
cause

11

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS
EDHOLM & SHERMAN
WE SOW

!401 North 24th

—

|

EMERSON LAUNDRY
<324 North 24th ?*.
WE. lOS*

MILDRED’S

Sandwich
SHOP
2409 Lake St.

JA-0836

“A Clean Place to EAT at
MILDRED’S”
HOT BAR-B-QUE, CHICKEN.
KISH

AND

CHITTERLINGS

I

“Patronizing Us is like making
Love to A ’Widow’.”
“You Can’t Overdo It."

>ii»iiiria iri>ii n"<w inil —w—mn

Gross

J
*

•

JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
Phone
JA4635
24th

I

song in thousands of American
homes this winter For that’s what
many, many homemakers will be
doing to save on winter’s fuel. During the past holiday season I had
occasion to visit several homes and
the conversation invariably got
around to the topic of fuel conservation. There were several “heated” discussions on the real value of
cloth window shades as insulators.
I found that cloth window shades
a fuel saver of no small
can be
magnitude. It all stems from the
fact that approximately thirty percent of all heat lost from the average dwelling escapes through the
window panes. And investigations
conducted by a reliable, impartial
testing laboratory proved that by
proper drawing of your shades,
more than one-third of this precious heat can be saved.
I Actually as much as ten percent
can be shaved off the average family’s fuel bill by simply remembering to pull the window shades
whenever light from the windows
is not needed. This means drawing
the shades right down to the sills
in all unused rooms, throughout the
house at night and when the family is away from home, and drawling the shades half way in rooms
that are in daily use
And when selecting window
shades be sure they measure up to
these standards: they should be
made of closely-woven fabric that
will hang straight and resist cracking, warping, and tearing. It is also
essential that the shade fit the window properly and that it tun up
and down smoothly on the roller.
The roller, in turn, should be 15/16
inch to 1!4 inches in diameter to
insure efficient operation. If your
shades have these qualities they
will not only add to the attractiveness of the room, but will do a good
job of insulating your windows.

formerly

Erskine St.
NEW LOCATION—

Alka-Seltzer

514 N. 16th ST.

ABC METHOD
A

—

Alka-Seltzer,

start taking it
at once to relieve the Dull,
Aching Head, and the Stiff,

Tortured

man

Sore Muscles.

It at such times—you like so many
girls and women suffer from cramps,
headache, backache, feel tired, restless,
a bit
moody—al^due to functional periodic disturbances—
Start at once—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to relieve
such symptoms. It's famous not
only
to help relieve monthly pain but also
accompanying tired, weak, nervous feelings of this nature. This Is because of
Its soothing effect on one op woman’s
most important ORGANS. Taken
regularly
Plnkham’s Compound helps
build up resistance against such
symptoms. Follow label directions.

B

Be careful, avoid drafts and
sudden changes in temperature. Rest
preferably in
bed. Keep warm, eat sensi-

—

bly,

drink

plenty

—

g!S»i

Comfort your Sore, Raspy
Throat, if caused by the cold,
by gargling with Alka-Seltzer.
If fever develops, or
symptoms become more
acute call your doctor.

to take and unusually effective in
action.

Take it for Headache, Muscular
Pains and for Indigestion, Gas on
Stomach, when caused by excess
stomach acid.

Burned, Wrecked or
Cars and
Dilapidated.
Trucks. Bring ’Em In.

5

At

drug store
Large
package 60*, Small package 30*.
by the glass at soda fountains. T

—“Parts for Cars”—
Consolidated Auto Parts
2501 Cuming St.
Omaha
Phone AT-5656

your

Relieved

of water or

ALKA-SELTZER is a pain relieving, alkalizing tablet, pleasant

Wanted!

Mixed ai Herne

^

fruit juices. Be sure to get
enough Vitamins.
C

—

gets help!

Lemon Juico

—

—

LYDIA E. PINKHMTS

at

and

With Its Weak, Nervous
“Dragged Out” Feelings?

—

the afternoon, discuss the manner in
which the film was made and tell
something of life in the film capital.

tier-,
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
2022 Lake St.
WEbster 20?'

iminnimimiinimin:;immmmnn

ev

FEMALE
PAIN

—

picture. Gleason
the son of James Gleason, and a Hollywood personality in his own rigni-,
will make three appearances during
the stars of

a

& Metal Co.
4th & Pierce St.

—POPULAR PRlOfcSLOOK AT YOUR SHOES

“Oh, pul) me down my window
to paraphrase an old
shades"
ballad
might well be the theme

premiere will be the personal appearance of Col. Russell Cieason. one of

clock.

Capitol Rag

PHARMACY

DUFFY

JA-1620

or

sizes

Other People Do

—

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

SALE—Overcoats, all

PHONE JA-7718

njmrnenmtrnmmmmmimwmw

the

afternoon,

ALL-ELECTRIC

NEIGHBORHOOD FURNITURE
& CLOTHING SHOP

NORTH 24th STREET
SHOE REPAIR
1807 N. 24th St. WE-4240

'»M£s

at

Your dollars will earn 4% interest for you. The Nebraska Power Company will
pay this interest at the time your electric range or water heater is delivered on
all the money you invest. If you want your money returned to you at any time
before delivery of the merchandise, your money
without interest
will be
returned to you immediately.

EVERYBODY’S GOING

car

Folks was accused by the state or
murdering his victim after she re
sisted his effort to rape her; however, a confession to this affect was

the first time

Saturday afternoon, January

this instance, the loose talk results in
the sinking of a United States con-

After the War

executed

Robert E. Lee Folks, dining
cook, convicted on circumstantial

Latest and best of the War Depar:
ment films, “Sucker Bait”
will
be

When you sign up, you arrange to make a down payment and regular monthly
payments on the appliances for which you sign. Nebraska Power credits your
account as you make your payments but immediately re-invests your dollars in
War Bonds to help speed Victory, and the day when your range and water
heater can be delivered.

—

man

^Ci^VW>AAA.

A New Home....

—Small Down Payment—
See Mr. Dee

Do You Suffer ‘PERIODIC’

clue, building it

3

The

was

now

a

Brandeis store-

The Nebraska Power

plane crash.

educational officer of the
Plastics
1945, and Mr- Boyles suggests that
idence by a white jury that held the
Union- Local 132,
Workers
ILGWJU- proverbial two strikes on him when
individuals contact their county treas
Since the war, Mrs- Springer has
urercrs and obtain their plateshe came to trialbeen very active in defense activity
one
will
in
be issued
Only
plate
To the end, Folks maintained his
blood donor and
bond
compliance with the WPB request to soponsoring
innocence, not hysterically, but calmsales drives, in addition to volunteer
conserve metal, and this plate is to
and resigned to the fate that doom
OPA work and service as a first-aid ly
be placed on the rear of the vehicle.
him to an early end. Folks walk
ed
instructor and editing a paper
for
Mr. Boyles further advised that in
-ed unaided, into
the
at
chamber
members of her union now serving In
instances where an individual is issu9:04 a m., gas pellets were dropped
the armed forces.
ed the same license number in 1945
at 9:07 and doctors pronounced him
She is a member of the Board ot
as he was issued in 1944, he may it
dead at 9:13. A throng of spectatoi*
Directors of the Neighborhood Day
he so desires, allow the 1944 numbev
witnessed Folk's last hour.

shown in Omaha for

soon as

Buy

*‘
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Results!
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BRAN DEIS STORE.

water

Ads

CALL AT-5576-

BIG

|

WE. 102R

singled out for such
Salem, Oregon. (PPNS) Aboard
honors by the AFL, will be accompan
Southern Pacific
a speeding
tram, Stoves.
ied by another woman delegate, JuT“We Buy and Sell”
23. 1943, a woman met death
January
ia O'Connor Parker, who is general
TEL. AT. 1154
1715 N. 26th ST,
in the lower berth of a sleeper under
the
organizer of the Federation in
the slashing knife of an sunseen kih iimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmmmiiiii
Boston districtler: this week a man died in Oregon*
Maida Springer, who was born -n |
24th and Lake Sts.
gas
chamber, and the case referred I
the Canal Zone 34 years ago, is mar
as the “Lower
13” murder, was
PRESCRIPTIONS
ried and is the mother of one child- *to
closed- The woman was
She is a graduate of the Bordentowi. officially
Mrs. Martha V. James- wife of a
New Jersey. Training School and be
WE. 0609
navy Lt. who later met his death in
woman

number of counties where
the county treasurer has not been is-

electric

jJ

Just

Returned

2324 North 24th St.

—

will be

your

FLAT* ! t.

EMERSON “SARATOGA

Shoes, No Stamps; Ladies Dresses
Rugs, Beds, Gas Stoves and Oi

WAR FILM “SUCKER BAIT“
TO BE SHOWN AT SALON IN

get

|

FOLKES DIES IX GAS
CHAMBER; FAMOUS “LOWER
13” CASE CLOSED

«

years-

to

;;

lem districts

cal 22.

same
number of license
in
plates
previous years, and In
these instances an individual may not
be able to secure, for the registration
year 1945. the same license number
assigned to his vehicle in previous

sure

BEAUTIFULLY
AND ONLY

the Ironing of all

ONE
MODERN FURNISHED
ROOM, at 2622 CALDWELL ST.,

as

...an<$ make

This includes

Garment Workers Send Negro
Classified
Woman Representative To England

sued the

range and

16

'YOlfVE DONE WELL MY SON—~r

from the vehicle and destroyed.
Mr. Boyles also advised that due
to the conservation
program, there

■

LAUNDRY

Damp Enough lor Ironing.

sued,

•...

OF

Service

WORK with wearing Apparel

In

PRIORITY LIST

SINGLE Dr. Miles AntiPill often relieves
Headache, Muscular Pains
or
Functional Monthly
Pains
25 for 25$, 125
forjl.00. Get them at your
drug: store. Read directions
and use only as directed.

A Pain

7c For Each Additional lb.

to remain on the front of his vehicle.

COMPANY

1

lessness. Crankiness, Excitability,
Nervous Headache and Nervous Indigestion. Tablets 35$ and 75$,
Liquid 25£ and $1.00. Read dlrections and use only as directed.

LAUNDERED FOR ONLYCO

law, the

King

him of the lad’s guilt, and he therefore was unable to grant clemency-

LBS.

—

his wife and

OR relief from Functional Nerp voua
Disturbances such as Sleep1

\

he said-

1 Thrifty

nnnr===innnni=innnni=innn

rider-

^.NERVINE

convince*!

which,

cants.
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eration of Labor to address

ON WARPATH.

—(SMALL DOWN PAYMENT)—

Electric

its

NAVAJO INDIANS

Sweifel,

BEDFORD PARK
on

for

1

of the execution.

—

ed the village of Tes Nos Pas and
kidnapped mine supervisor Rudy

Beautiful Home In

a

IBuy

■

action

eve

you tried Alka-Seltfor Gu on Stomach,

Sour Stomach, "Morning
After” and Cold Distress ?
If not, why not? Pleasant,
prompt in action, effective,
ivk Thirty cents and Slaty

Was it an innocent man that paid
the penalty for this brutal slaying?

yearly accomp
lishment, they would earn the undying gratitude of all mankind.

gent

the

zer

1

of the country asking for stay of execution failed to move the governor
from his determined decision.

allowing themselves to be dividAnd the reason is that they lack
a unifying
principle- The majorityare still thinking in
terms
of the
present social system and of narrow
“job security”—as though that were
possible under the wages system—
for themselves.
Revolutionary forces have sent a
tremor through the whole world, but
they have not yet felt it. They hare
not yet grasped the palpitating fact
that to fulfill their instinct for class
unity, they must organize for class

and the dissolution of the

of

*■

Phone calls and letters from all parts

^

fundamentat ciple of
lations; it affects the
cooperation will replace the
right to work for a livingevil and degrading principle of comBut the lily-white
labor
fakers petition- Were
Negro workers ti.
aren’t licked yet, even in California.
grasp, first, this historic mission ot
Their strategy is to keep the case our
generation, and turn their appresnarled up in litigation until the cut hension and bitterness
into
intelli-

agree-

accept wage cuts up to lt>

on

evidence,

writing off their
BUSIN- to the AFL. Boilermaker’s Union’s mines, railroads and all the other inwar-swelled membershipESS WEEK, a magazine that circul- “auxiliary.” Either
Negroes must struments of wealth-production, the
be admitted to full membership, the collective
ates among employers, reported in its
property of society- They
December 23 issue that postwar wage court declared, or the union must are to bring to full flower our
hopes
palavers are already going on be- give up the closed shop, The union's for real equality and industrial de
tween labor leaders and employers, “asserted right to choose its members
mocracy. They are to build a workand that the former are bidding for does not merely relate to social re- ers’
republic wherein the lofty prin-

things, they

(TIAVE

by grief and the
the situation,
Mrs.

Edgar Brown, who made a personal appeal to Governor Snell, said that
the governor had been presented with

Supreme Court unanimously upheld aims- And what are the aims of the
Negro employees of the Marineship working class?
Corporation’s wards at Sausalito.
They are nothing short of making
who balked at being Jim Crowed In- the
socially operated factories, mills

hatches and reef its sails to weather
the post war storm. Among other

J

Folks returned to her Los Angeles

i

haven’t been admitted to membership

I_I

convinced of his inno-

was

Overcome

cence-

SUBSCRIPTION RATE OUT OF TOWN l
ONE YEAR
$3.50
SIX MONTHS
$2-00 \

j

Editor

Acting

NEW* rTEM

\

ONE YEAR.$3.00
SIX MONTHS. $1.75
THREE MONTHS.
$1-25

[

said she

\

SUBSCRIPTION RATE IN OMAHA

Entered as Second Class Matter March 15, 1927
at the Post Office at
Omaha, Nebraska under
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
C• C- Galloway,....

<

newspaper

Published Every Saturday at 2,'i20 Grant Street
OMAHA, NEBRASKA—PHONE HA- 0800

ONLY BAGGED A RECORD NUMBER
OF NAZI PLANES, BUT SIX MEMBERS
OF THESE TWO OUTFITS HAVE WON
DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSSES.'

RHEUMATIC FAIN
says Sufferer!
"I have used ALLENRU for several
months. I could hardly walk on account
of my knees. But now those pains are
relieved. I can go like a race horse
now,” Mort Shepard of Ohio.
Don’t be a victim of the pains and
aches caused by rheumatism, lumbago
or

neuritis without

trying

this

simple,

inexpensive recipe

you can mix at
home. Two tabiesnoor.s of ALLENRU,

plus

the

juice of V2

lemon in

a

glass of

Your money back if not eneirely
satisfied. Just 85< at ail drug stores.
water.

Buy

ALLENRU

today.

[
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Meet Your Friends

j

i
;

|

Crosstown

;j

&

ALTERATIONS—
ATTENTION, LADIES!
You can get hand tailored suits, dresses,

MyRTIS’
LIQUORS

l “Always

A Place to

Park’”

;

I—TAILORING
and slacks

designed to suit your personality
by an experienced Lady Tailoress. We
Specialize in stout figures. Men and Ladies
general repair work done. We also special-

TAVERN
2229 LAKE—
formerly Rates Buffett:
EEER &

DresssHI?Paking

i

\\

ize in Tailored shirts.
Mable L. Williams, Proprietress
-2022 NORTH 24th STREET-

*
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